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in the city on the Tibet, to which he made many munificent
benefactions, including a park in the neighbourhood of the
Quirinal.
Such then was my first glimpse of the future Imperial
Chancellor. When I paid a call upon my old benefactress,
the Baroness Malwida von Meyseubu^ authoress of that
delightful work in several volumes Tlu Memirs of an
Idealist^ which won her an international reputation, I
heard her talk with affection and adwinUiou of her
friends the German Ambassador and his wife, and she
urged me not to leave Rome without culling at the
Palazzo CaffarellL
The following day I received a letter from the Baroness in
which she said that Herr von Billow would be delighted to
receive me,   I arrived at the appointed time and at once
plunged into an animated conversation.   'The Ambassador
told me that he had read much of my work, notably a series
of essays which I had dedicated in the KShiiscbe '/sitting to his
father-in-law Marco Minghetti,   I was quickly impressed by
his wide reading and his sparkling, almost: Gallic wit.   J liked
to think that Herr yon Btilow was conscious of the wealth
of tradition in which the German Embassy was steeped,
The conversation soon turned to the great men whose feet
had trodden this Capitolinc hill upon which the Embassy
stood.   We remembered especially the great Germans who
had lived there in the past, the Prussian Axttbassador Niobuhr,
an erudite student of ancient Roman history, and Joshs
Bunsen, the diplomat, who had also been a devoted Biblical
scholar and engaged in research work in connection with the
eady history of Rome.   Then there was Wilhelm von
Humboldt, who at the beginning of the century had been
diplomatic leptesentative of Prussia at the Vatican, and his
daughter, Gabriele von Btflow, with whom Herr von Bttlow
could daim kinship. And these German memories alternated
with all kinds ot historical and literary echoes of French
political and intellectual life,
An arresting talker, his conversation was couched in the
French style. There are not many men in Germany who can
talk in this way. He seemed to be well vctscd in French
memoirs and Mks-kttrts. His political methods, however,
would appear to have been modelled on the fiery and forceful

